San Marcos, Texas, post-office, ten thousand dollars.
Temple, Texas, post-office, ten thousand dollars.
Palestine, Texas, post-office, ten thousand dollars.
Bellingham, Washington, post-office, twenty thousand dollars.
North Yakima, Washington, post-office and land office, fifteen thousand dollars.

Grafton, West Virginia, post-office, ten thousand dollars.
Hinton, West Virginia, post-office, ten thousand dollars.
Appleton, Wisconsin, post-office, fifteen thousand dollars.
Beloit, Wisconsin, post-office, twenty thousand dollars.
Watertown, Wisconsin, post-office, eight thousand dollars.
Waukesha, Wisconsin, post-office, ten thousand dollars.
Lander, Wyoming, post-office, seven thousand five hundred dollars.

San Marcos, Texas, post-office, ten thousand dollars.
Temple, Texas, post-office, ten thousand dollars.
Palestine, Texas, post-office, ten thousand dollars.
Bellingham, Washington, post-office, twenty thousand dollars.
North Yakima, Washington, post-office and land office, fifteen thousand dollars.

Grafton, West Virginia, post-office, ten thousand dollars.
Hinton, West Virginia, post-office, ten thousand dollars.
Appleton, Wisconsin, post-office, fifteen thousand dollars.
Beloit, Wisconsin, post-office, twenty thousand dollars.
Watertown, Wisconsin, post-office, eight thousand dollars.
Waukesha, Wisconsin, post-office, ten thousand dollars.
Lander, Wyoming, post-office, seven thousand five hundred dollars.

Under the provisions and limitations of section twelve of said Act, as follows:

Watertown, New York, post-office, ten thousand dollars.

Under the provisions and limitations of section thirteen of said Act, as follows:

Richmond, Virginia, post-office and court-house, forty thousand dollars.

Under the provisions and limitations of section fourteen of said Act, as follows:

Grand Rapids, Michigan, post-office, court-house, and other Government offices, ten thousand dollars.

Under the provisions and limitations of section fifteen of said Act, as follows:

New Orleans, Louisiana, post-office, court-house, and other Government offices, two hundred thousand dollars.

Under the provisions and limitations of section sixteen of said Act, as follows:

Atlanta, Georgia, post-office, court-house, and other Government offices, two hundred thousand dollars.

Under the provisions and limitations of section nineteen of said Act, as follows:

Oklahoma City, Territory of Oklahoma, post-office and other Government offices, for purchase of site the sum of thirty thousand dollars of the fifty thousand dollars heretofore appropriated and lapsed is hereby reappropriated.

Under the provisions and limitations of section twenty of said Act, as follows:

Houston, Texas, post-office, court-house and other Government offices, one hundred thousand dollars.

For additional amount for rent of building or buildings, including heat, light, and elevator and janitor service, for the Treasury Department, to be available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and seven, eight thousand five hundred dollars.

For moving furniture and files under the supervision of the chief clerk of the Treasury Department, to be available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and seven, six hundred dollars.

Approved, June 30, 1906.
to be issued to the town of Tincup, Colorado, from and out of the Leadville Forest Reserve, for the west half of the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section seven, township fifteen south, range eighty-one west of sixth principal meridian, for cemetery purposes, such patent to issue only after the filing of due proof with the Land Department of the incorporation of said town and the payment of the sum of one and twenty-five one-hundredths dollars per acre as purchase price therefor.

Approved, June 30, 1906.

CHAP. 3919.—An Act To amend section forty-four hundred and seventy-one of the Revised Statutes of the United States, regulation of steam vessels.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That section forty-four hundred and seventy-one of the Revised Statutes of the United States be, and it is hereby, amended by striking out after the words “is afloat,” and before the words “Every steamer,” the words “and no fire pump thus provided for shall be placed below the lower deck of the vessel,” so that said section when amended shall read as follows:

“Sec. 4471. Every steamer permitted by her certificate of inspection to carry as many as fifty passengers, or upward, and every steamer carrying passengers, which also carries cotton, hay, or hemp, shall be provided with a good double-acting steam fire-pump, or other equivalent apparatus for throwing water. Such pump or other apparatus for throwing water shall be kept at all times and at all seasons of the year in good order and ready for immediate use, having at least two pipes of suitable dimensions, one on each side of the vessel, to convey the water to the upper decks, to which pipes there shall be attached, by means of stop cocks or valves, both between decks and on the upper deck, good and suitable hose of sufficient strength to stand a pressure of not less than one hundred pounds to the square inch, long enough to reach to all parts of the vessel and properly provided with nozzels, and kept in good order and ready for immediate service. Every steamer exceeding two hundred tons burden and carrying passengers shall be provided with two good double-acting fire pumps, to be worked by hand; each chamber of such pumps, except pumps upon steamers in service on the twenty-eighth day of February, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, shall be of sufficient capacity to contain not less than one hundred cubic inches of water; and such pumps shall be placed in the most suitable parts of the vessel for efficient service, having suitable well-fitted hose to each pump, of at least one-half the vessel in length, kept at all times in perfect order, and shipped up and ready for immediate use. On every steamer not exceeding two hundred tons, one of such pumps may be dispensed with. Each fire pump thus prescribed shall be supplied with water by means of a suitable pipe connected therewith, and passing through the side of the vessel so low as to be at all times under water when she is afloat. Every steamer shall also be provided with a pump which shall be of sufficient strength and suitably arranged to test the boilers thereof.”

Approved, June 30, 1906.